Efficient
Professional
tyre repair
The EZ SEAL tyre repair solution is exclusively available for punctures
on the tyre thread. EZ SEAL products are produced by experienced
manufacturers.
The EZ SEAL range offers both tyre repairs by string and by patch.
The repair using EZ SEAL string is designed for punctures made by nails
or screws. The object that caused the puncture must still be in place
at the time of repair and the tyre must not have been driven on when
flat. The EZ SEAL string is inserted into the puncture channel and it
seals the damage instantly. It is not necessary to remove the wheel from
the car and this repair can be performed anywhere. This repair is made
by professionals as a quick repair.
Some country regulations recommend checking the repair from the
internal side of the tyre in a garage afterwards.

Made in USA
selfvulcanizing
string

The EZ SEAL string range is made as self-vulcanizing products:
No vulcanizing chemical product is required during the repair process.
The EZ SEAL string is made up of strands of tyre cord fibres that are
impregnated, strand by strand, with rubber, vulcanizing agents and
accelerators. The EZ SEAL self-vulcanizing strings have been tested
as safe and reliable by independent testing laboratories.

The EZ SEAL
brand name
has been available
for professionals
since 1998

The EZ SEAL Patch&Stem repair should be performed in a garage.
The repair procedure using an EZ SEAL Patch&Stem is performed from
inside the tyre when the object causing the injury is unknown.
The wheel and the tyre are removed. The wheel must be balanced after
the repair.
The stem fills the hole of the puncture and the patch seals the internal
side around the puncture. The patch is sealed with the EZ SEAL
vulcanizing chemical product. This processing time is longer than
the one preformed by string but it allows a full inspection of the tyre.
The EZ SEAL patch range is available in several sizes in order to repair
most types of damage
The EZ SEAL chemical products are provided in a small bottle to avoid
wasting the products and money.
The EZ SEAL range of repair products is a cost-effective way to provide
reliability, performance and safety on the road.
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EZ SEAL Strings - Product range
item code

item code

115990

Repair kit including tools and 60x 4” strings for passenger car tyres

112085

Lubricant

115991

Repair kit including tools and 30x 7” strings for truck tyres

115327

Open needle for passenger car tyres

115270

60x 4” (100mm) repairs refill

115328

Open needle for truck tyres

115271

30x 7” (178mm) repairs refill

115329

Rasp

EZ SEAL Patch - Product range
item code

item code

116113

Box of 40 patches— DN3 mm stem

116310

Inner liner rubber scrapper

116116

Box of 25 patches— DN6 mm stem

116320

Wood handle stitcher

116118

Box of 25 patches— DN8 mm stem

116330

Puncture probe

116200

Cement 250 ml

116340

DN 3 mm reamer

116201

Spray Buffing 400 ml

116341

DN 6 mm reamer

116202

Sealer 500 ml

116342

DN 9 mm reamer

116300

Flexible knife
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